AmeriBen

Student Medical / RX ID Card
Policy Year 2019-2020

RXBIN: 610502 RXGRP#: 867933
ISSUER: (80840) 9140860054
PAYER#: 60054 0315

RX Copays: $25/$45/$75
Copays*: OV $40/MH $20/Spc $40
UC $75/ ER $150/ Hosp $200
*Deduct & coins may also apply
$500/$1000/ 20% INN

Medical Group: 0816008
Name:
Student ID:
Date of Issue:

REFERRALS FROM HWS REQUIRED,
EXCEPTIONS APPLY

Policy Number: 867933
Underwritten by Aetna Life Insurance Company ALIC
IMPORTANT: You are responsible to call Aetna at 877-480-4161 before non-emergency hospital admissions and within 2 working days of an ER admission and certain other procedures. Your plan describes what you need to pre-certify.

AmeriBen: Eligibility, Claims & Benefit Info: (855) 639-8676
cub.ameriben.com
Aetna Pharmacy Management Member Services: (888) 792-3862
Aetna Signature Administrator Provider: (855) 639-8676
www.aetna.com/ASAsConnect
**Aetna Participating doctors and hospitals are independent providers and are neither agents nor employees of Aetna**

Referrals from Health and Wellness Services for non-emergency treatment. (303) 492-5101. colorado.edu/healthcenter

This card and/or precert is not a guarantee of benefits or eligibility.